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Abstract

Lobate debris aprons in the martian mid- to high-latitudes (northern and southern hemispheres) have been interpreted as ice-rela
that indicate periglacial climate conditions as recently as late Amazonian. Using MOLA topographic profiles perpendicular to ap
fronts, we surveyed 36 debris aprons in the northern hemisphere found in the regions of Mareotis, Protonilus, and Deuteronilu
and Acheron Fossae. The profiles of these aprons were compared with idealized simple plastic and viscous power law models f
mixtures. All aprons studied exhibit convex profiles similar to a simple plastic model. This confirms previous interpretations that debr
are ice-rich mixtures with rheologies similar to stagnant ice sheets, thus indicating high ice concentrations (>40% by volume). About 60% o
the surveyed debris apron population significantly deviates from the idealized simple plastic model profile; this may be due to locall
ice content, which primarily controls apron topography. Although post-emplacement modification due to near-surface ice sublimatio
secondary role in defining the overall shape of aprons, it causes conspicuous surface textures. Degradation by ice sublimation prob
in pitted and ridge-and-furrow surface textures revealed by high resolution MOC images. Such textures may indicate decreased n
ice stability since the formation of the aprons, possibly due to Mars’ current low obliquity after their emplacement. High ice content
from topography suggests some debris aprons have ice cores: potentially exploitable water resources for future robotic/human ope
could prove invaluable for missions remote from polar regions.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Martian debris aprons are thick, gently sloped deposit
material that occur in mid- to high-latitude ranges in both
northern and southern hemispheres. Found at the bases
carpments, they have distinctive lobate and convex pro
(Squyres, 1978). These features are generally interpre
to have formed due to ice-lubricated creep, and they h
undergone a history of surface degradation through
sequent loss of ice (e.g.,Squyres, 1978; Lucchitta, 198
Crown et al., 1992). Current knowledge of debris apron
comes mainly from studies of their morphology and distr
ution pattern, however a quantitative understanding of t
rheological nature remains unclear. To investigate their rh
logical characteristics,Mangold and Allemand (2001)com-
* Corresponding author. Fax: +1 847 491 8060.
E-mail address:han@earth.northwestern.edu(H. Li).
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pared MOLA topographic profiles of five debris aprons fro
Deuteronilus and Protonilus Mensae with simple plastic
viscous power law models. Through topographic and v
metric analysis, these authors concluded that debris ap
originated from massive landslides and are due to the s
state deformation of ice. Due to incomplete MOLA da
available at that time, the analysis ofMangold and Allemand
(2001)was limited to five debris aprons located within 4
46◦ N and 22–50◦ E. New MOLA data allow us to exten
their analysis to the whole northern hemisphere. Emp
ing the same rheological models as presented byMangold
and Allemand (2001), we compared longitudinal profiles o
debris aprons from Mareotis, Protonilus, and Deuteron
Mensae (Fig. 1), and Acheron Fossae with profiles of the
retical models and of water-based flows and dry landsli

Our expanded analysis tests the previous interpretation that
debris aprons were formed due to deformation of ice-rock
mixtures. We compared the profiles of 36 debris aprons with

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/icarus
mailto:han@earth.northwestern.edu
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1. Debris aprons in (a) Mareotis Mensae (centered at 46◦ N, 278◦ E), (b) Deuteronilus Mensae (centered at 41.5◦ N, 20◦ E), and (c) Protonilus Mensa
(centered at 45◦ N, 47.5◦ E). Labels indicate aprons analyzed in this study. Refer toTable 1for the MOLA track number, location, and measurements of e

debris apron. Base maps from USGS Mars Global Digital Image Mosaic (MDIM) version 2.1 with a resolution of 64 pix/degree. Map (a) is part of quadrangle
MC-3 (Arcadia). Maps (b) and (c) are parts of quadrangle MC-5 (Ismenius Lacus). North is up.
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the predictions of simple plastic and viscous power law m
els. From our morphological study, we seek to estab
whether high ice content in these deposits is required,
whether degradation processes have been active on the
bris aprons after emplacement.

1.1. Lobate debris aprons

Martian lobate debris aprons, along with lineated va
fill and concentric crater fill, comprise a suite of featu
found in mid-latitudes of Mars that have been attributed
flow of ice-rich material (Fig. 2). They all exhibit young
surface ages of Late Amazonian epoch(Squyres, 1978
Lucchitta, 1984). Ridge-and-furrow lineations radiate ou
ward from the base of the escarpments on the surfac
many of the debris aprons. Where the debris is confined
in a valley, surface lineations are restricted to the flat va
floor and occur roughly parallel to the valley walls. Deb
aprons are concentrated in two latitudinal bands 25◦ wide
and centered on 40◦ N and 45◦ S, specifically the fretted ter
rain and fractured highlands of the northern hemisphere
areas surrounding the Argyre and Hellas Basins in the so
ern hemisphere(Squyres, 1979; Squyres and Carr, 19
Pierce and Crown, 2003).

The size of debris aprons varies noticeably across
northern and southern hemispheres. In the northern h
sphere, the length of debris aprons can reach up to 33
and maximum thickness estimates vary between 620
900 m(Lucchitta, 1984; Squyres, 1989; Mangold and Al
mand, 2001). In comparison, debris aprons in the south
hemisphere’s eastern Hellas region extend laterally u
50 km and attain maximum thickness up to 4 km, with
average thickness of∼1.2 km(Pierce and Crown, 2003).

The distinctive morphology and spatial distribution
debris aprons have inspired a variety of interpretations
early works,Carr and Schaber (1977)postulated that de
bris aprons at the foot of isolated positive features in
Nilosyrtis, Protonilus, and eastern Hellas regions are form
by gelifluction or frost creep in a permafrost layer. Th
rejected an alluvial origin because the deposits are no
shaped and do not exhibit evidence of gullying. A d
landslide origin also seemed unlikely because these d
aprons are not composed of discrete lobate flows. The
tributed their formation to slow creep of debris away from
source area, facilitated by the freeze-thaw cycle of interst
ice.Squyres (1978)questioned gelifluction as being respo
sible for debris aprons by pointing out that, first, the th
lobate morphology suggests that the movement involve
significant part of the deposit body rather than a thin s
face layer; and second, no evidence exists for thawing to
significant depth. Instead,Squyres (1978, 1979)ascribed de-
bris aprons to the deformation and flow of a mass consis
of erosional rock debris and ice incorporated from the

mosphere, analogous to terrestrial rock glaciers. Based on
measurements from Viking orbital photographs and a plas-
tic deformation model,Squyres (1978)estimated the yield
6 (2005) 382–394
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stress of debris aprons in Nilosyrtis and Protonilus Men
to range from 0.6 to 1.3 bar, in agreement with the meas
ments of 1 to 2 bar for terrestrial rock glaciers(Wahrhaftig
and Cox, 1959).

Later studies proposed that lobate debris aprons are fl
of ice-rock mixtures; however, mechanisms for the der
tion of interstitial ice and source rock particles remain
clear. Two mechanisms are proposed for the derivatio
rock particles:

(1) progressive rock falls accumulated at the foot of sca
(Squyres, 1978; Colaprete and Jakosky, 1998)or

(2) mass wasting produced by landslides(Lucchitta, 1984;
Mangold and Allemand, 2001).

From a morphologic point of view,Lucchitta (1984)pro-
posed a landslide hypothesis to explain some particular s
geometry with theater-shaped scarps.Mangold and Alle-
mand (2001)estimated the volume of debris aprons a
found this value is always greater than that expected of
falls. Therefore the large volume of debris cannot be
plained by rock falls alone, and only major landslides,
volving ground ice or atmosphere-derived ice, can acco
for the large volume. Furthermore,Mangold and Allemand
(2001)excluded the possibility of dynamic slumps like d
bris flows, because these flows would produce conc
shaped deposits, in contradiction with the observed top
raphy. Thus the exact formation of these debris aprons
remains unclear.

Interstitial ice can have two origins: atmosphere or s
surface. Atmospheric frost can condense at the surface
percolate into debris(Squyres, 1978). In order for ice to sur-
vive the summer, it must be covered by debris coming fr
the surrounding plateau or air-born dust and the atmosph
H2O pressure must be higher than the subsurface H2O pres-
sure. However,Fanale et al. (1986)proposed that water fros
only diffuses to several tens of centimeters in the grou
thus prohibiting the build up of significant ice laden sou
regions capable of producing aprons on the scale obse
Alternatively,Lucchitta (1984)suggested that ice is derive
directly from the ground. Ground ice may be the relict
past aquifers charged by rainfall/nival activities and com
most probably from the subsurface of the plateau, ov
thickness comparable to that of the scarp height, 1 to 2
(Mangold and Allemand, 2001).

To constrain the mechanical characteristics of lobate
bris apron material, several models have been propose
simulate the flow state.Squyres (1978)proposed a plasti
deformation model consistent with the known mechan
properties of terrestrial rock glaciers and with the obser
morphology of the martian debris aprons. Employing a s
ilar plastic model and adding the viscous power law mo
Mangold and Allemand (2001)proposed that lobate debr

aprons are due to solid-state plastic deformation of ice, af-
ter viscous flow deformation first occurred. Analyzing five
MOLA topographic profiles, they found that the shapes of
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. Surface textures of debris aprons. Left column: MOC wide angle images as context (40 km wide), with white arrows indicating locations of narangle

images. Right column: MOC narrow angle images showing surface textures. (a) Smooth surface texture (MOC image M0401207, 6 m/pix) may represent

7, 1./p ture

atch se
original apron surface; (b) pitted surface texture (MOC image FHA0087
(MOC image M704710, 3 m/pix). Sun is from the left. North is up.

debris aprons in Deuteronilus and Protonilus Mensae m

the parabolic shape of theoretical profiles predicted for plas-
tic ice sheets. Based on this observation, they excluded the
possibility of basal sliding and sliding due to flows involved
5 mix) may develop through ice sublimation induced collapse; (c) ridged tex

with liquid, including mudflows and debris flows, becau

such processes would create concave profiles, which are
inconsistent with the measured topography. However, this
model itself cannot differentiate between a body made of
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ice-rock mixture and a body made of ice; as long as they
have plastically (with ice content>40%), both bodies will
have the same parabolic profile.

1.2. Ice-based terrestrial analogs

Rock glaciers or debris-covered glaciers on Earth exh
numerous variety. For the purposes of this study we
adopt the rock glacier definition ofPotter (1972): “a tongue-
like or lobate body, usually of angular boulders, that res
bles small glaciers, generally occurs in high mountain
terrain and usually has ridges, furrows, and sometime lo
on its surface, and has a steep front at the angle of rep
acknowledging that rock glaciers have varied origins
flow processes.

Systematic study of terrestrial rock glaciers began w
the work byWahrhaftig and Cox (1959). Surveying 200 rock
glaciers in the central Alaska Range, they estimated the
parent viscosity of these rock glaciers to be between 111

and 1013 Pa s with maximum average shear stresses 1–2
They proposed that rock glaciers constitute a continuum
landforms and require a near glacial climate to deve
To explain the flow mechanism, they suggested that r
glaciers move as a result of the flow of interstitial ice. Mic
relief features like longitudinal furrows and transverse rid
were studied in detail and were thought to result from
accumulation of ice-rich bands in the depressions betw
talus cones and shearing within the rock glaciers, res
tively (Wahrhaftig and Cox, 1959).

Current models of rock glacier formation can be classi
into three main categories, as discussed in detail byWhalley
and Azizi (2003). Models include glacier-derived(Whalley
and Martin, 1992), permafrost (e.g.,Barsch, 1996; Haeberl
1985), and mass-wasting (landslide) (Johnson 1974, 1984;
Whalley, 1983) origins. The glacial model assumes that
comes from glacial sources preserved by an insulating
debris layer. The thickness of the debris and local clim
conditions dominantly control the preservation of the bur
ice, therefore the distribution of rock glaciers depends
both: latitude and elevation. In the permafrost model, s
surface ice either comes from ice segregation or seas
frost. Requiring a periglacial temperature environmen
form ground ice, this model implies that these features
generally confined to mid- to high-latitudinal bands. Fina
the landslide model suggests that rock glaciers are for
due to landslides or catastrophic rock avalanches with
ice component being indigenous to the mass wasted m
ial. In this case, periglacial conditions are also necessa
allow ice to exist in the original sources of mass wasting

These three models for terrestrial rock glaciers have
been employed by previous workers to describe mar
debris aprons (e.g.,Squyres, 1978, 1979, 1989; Lucchitta,
1984; Crown et al., 1992; Colaprete and Jakosky, 19

Mangold, 2003; Pierce and Crown, 2003). Detailed assess-
ment of each model can be found inPierce and Crown
(2003). Regardless of the origin of ice, rheological models
6 (2005) 382–394
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have been employed to study the internal structure and
mate conditions for the formations of rock glaciers on Ma
Colaprete and Jakosky (1998)estimated that to form roc
glaciers of the size found on Mars (>20 km in lateral ex-
tent), temperatures of 20 to 40 K higher than present ave
mid-latitude temperatures (210 K) are required with ice c
tent of no less than 80%. However, other studies sugges
rock glaciers have ice content as low as 50%(Ewing and
Schenk, 1998)or ∼30%(Costard et al., 2002).

1.3. Water-based flows and dry landslides

Water-lubricated flows and dry landslides each have
tinctive concave longitudinal profiles. A common type
water-based flow is the debris flow, “a process by me
of which granular solids, sometimes mixed with relative
minor amounts of entrained water and air, move readily
low slopes”(Johnson, 1970). The granular solids in debri
flows are relatively immobile by themselves and flow o
on steep slopes, but the addition of water and air can trem
dously increase their mobility(Johnson, 1965; Johnson a
Hampton, 1969; Bulmer et al., 2002). Terrestrial debris flows
have velocities ranging from 0.5 to about 20 m/s, and their
viscosities are estimated to be about 100 to 800 Pa s,
pared to 1× 103 Pas for pure water at 293 K(Costa, 1984;
Iverson, 1997). The typical yield strengths in terrestrial d
bris flows range from 102 to 103 Pa(Allen, 1997).

Small gullies on the walls of impact craters and v
ley systems on Mars are attributed to fluid-mobilized m
movement processes(Malin and Edgett, 2000; Costard et a
2002). These gullies have morphologies similar to terrest
periglacial debris flow: both have head alcoves in the so
region, channels with lateral levees, and blunt terminat
(Malin and Edgett, 2000). Mangold et al. (2003)estimated
the average viscosity and range of velocities of mater
in gullies over large martian dunes to be 740 Pa s and
7 m/s, which correspond to terrestrial debris flows with
to 40% water ice content.

Morphologies of landslide deposits in Valles Marine
resemble those of terrestrial dry-rock avalanches, with c
cave longitudinal profiles, hummocky surface topogra
and steep marginal scarps characteristic of avalanche
posits (McEwen, 1989). Note that the concave profiles
martian landslides often result from the concave sha
of their runout paths, regardless of the rheology of
posits. In this case, rheological characteristics of landsl
depend on runout distance, final deposit slope and th
ness, and the shape of the deposit terminus (e.g.,Harrison
and Grimm, 2003). Assuming a Bingham model,McEwen
(1989) estimated the yield strength of these landslides
be of 104 to 105 Pa, consistent with that of terrestrial d
rock avalanches. He also found that at a given value
H/L (height of drop/length of runout), the martian landslid

are about 50 to 100 times more voluminous than terrestrial
counterparts, consistent with the low gravity on Mars and
the high yield strengths of these landslides. By comparing
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model profiles with those of terrestrial, lunar, and mart
landslides,Harrison and Grimm (2003)rejected the Bing-
ham rheology for Valles Marineris landslides and argued
a general fluidization rheology, although they derived s
ilar yield strength values for Valles Marineris landslides
those estimated byMcEwen (1989). In the general fluidiza
tion model, the slides are frictional on failure but beco
fluidized when sufficiently energetic, thus behaving m
like a power-law fluid.Harrison and Grimm (2003)proposed
that the fluidization might be due to liquid water unde
thin cryosphere or flash sublimation of CO2 from the soil
on failure, since the thin martian atmosphere is unlikely
provide sufficient lubrication. However, lunar landslides
well fit by an acoustic fluidization model(Melosh, 1979),
despite the dessicated vacuum environment. In both we
dry landslides, regardless of the shape of their runout pa
the final morphology of deposits is concave in profile a
thus unambiguously different from those of martian deb
aprons.

2. Rheological models and analysis

To characterize the rheological properties of debris ap
and investigate their formation and evolution, two models
ice sheets are used assuming the laws of simple plastic
viscous power behavior(Mangold and Allemand, 2001). In
both cases, the basal shear strengthσb can be expressed a
(Squyres, 1978; Paterson, 1994):

(1)σb = −ρghdh/dx,

whereh andx are the thickness and radial length of the
sheet, respectively,ρ is the density of ice or ice-rich regolit
(2.0 × 103 km/m3), andg is the gravitational acceleratio
(3.7 m/s2 on Mars). The profile of an ice sheet is represen
by (Paterson, 1994)

(2)(h/H)2 + (x/L) = 1

in the case of plastic equilibrium, or

(3)(h/H)2+2/n + (x/L)1+1/n = 1

in general, whereH andL are the maximum thickness an
maximum radial length of the ice sheet, respectively, ann

is a constant that mainly depends on applied stress an
purity. Whenn → ∞, Eq. (3) reduces to Eq.(2). Previous
workers (Russell-Head and Budd, 1979; Lucchitta, 19
Squyres, 1989; Paterson, 1994)have suggested thatn equals
3 for pure ice when stresses exceed 100 kPa. To r
this level of stress at the base of ice sheets on Mars
quires an ice sheet at least 30 m thick. All flows un
investigation in this study are thicker than 30 m, the
fore, a value ofn equals 3 is assumed. How ice pur
affects ice creep is not fully understood(Swinzow, 1962;

Paterson, 1994). Laboratory experiments show that when
ice content exceeds 90%, the value of n is nearly equiva-
lent to pure ice(Hooke et al., 1972; Durham et al., 1992;
phere debris aprons 387

,

Fig. 3. Longitudinal profile predicted by viscous power law model wh
n varies within the range of 2.4 to 3. Variation shown ofn due to varied
debris concentration has small effect on the longitudinal profile of visc
materials. Therefore, assumingn to be a constant with the value of 3 is su
ficient for the study of debris apron morphology. Black solid line repres
n = 3, dashed line representsn = 2.4, and dotted line representsn = 2.7.
As a comparison, simple plastic material is represented by blue solid
always below viscous power law profile despite the variation ofn within
the viscous regime.

Mangold et al., 1999). However, at higher concentrations
solid inclusions (d), the creep rate of ice decreases(Hooke
et al., 1972), andn should be modified to include this fact
as follows:n = 3− d (0 < d < 0.6).

Based on Eqs.(2) and (3), we show the profiles predicte
by simple plastic and viscous power law model inFig. 3,
wheren = 2.4, 2.7, and 3.0 for viscous model. In fact, with
the viscous regime(2.4 � n � 3) the effect of variation ofn
on the shape of the profile is small; thus we assumen to
be constant with a value of 3 as sufficient for our stu
When d exceeds 60%(n < 2.4) and solid particles in the
ice come into contact with each other, the strain rate of
ice decreases greatly and discontinuously(Swinzow, 1962;
Goughnour and Andersland, 1968; Hooke et al., 1972). In
such mixtures, solid particles impede the movement of
locations within ice crystals, thereby suppressing ice cr
(Phukan, 1985)and an ice creep model no longer descri
the morphology of such flows.

We surveyed the northern hemisphere for debris ap
with MOLA profiles crossing at normal or close to no
mal directions to the apron front and found 36 aprons w
measurable profiles out of 71 northern hemisphere ap
(Fig. 1, Table 1). These aprons encompass the geogra
area of 36◦ N to 50◦ N in latitude and 14◦ E to 285◦ E
in longitude, with elevations ranging from−3.5 to 0.8 km.
The dimension of these aprons varies from 6 to 26 km
length and 200 to 780 m in thickness. We normalized e
MOLA profile to unit length and unit thickness and plott
all the normalized profiles together inFig. 4. The profiles
all exhibit convex shapes and are evenly distributed with
narrow range.

3. Results and discussion
We compare each apron profile with the simple plastic
model in order to classify our observations. The deviation of
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Table 1
Statistics of lobate debris aprons

Region Apron # MOLA # Lat. (◦ N) Lon. (◦ E) Median
elevation (m)

Vertical
drop (m)

Length
(km)

Surface texture Geological
unit

Km to
dichotomy

Type

MM* 1 AP17516 42.56 271.40 769 358 12.4 – Npl1 90 II
MM 2 AP18308 41.63 271.40 832 305 13.9 – Nb–Nblh 56 –
MM 3 AP12479 49.75 280.18 −2580 450 10.0 – Nplh 23 III
MM 4 AP12372 48.64 282.86 −2652 669 17.0 Smooth Npl1–As 0 II
MM 5 AP15491 48.63 282.93 −2695 568 15.5 – Npl1–As 0 II
MM 6 AP13900 48.78 283.49 −2772 361 9.4 Smooth Nb 24 II
MM 7 AP18584-3 49.44 284.92 −3017 292 6.4 – Nb 64 II
MM 8 AP18584-2 49.05 285.00 −2972 358 8.5 – Nb 38 I
MM 9 AP18584-1 48.74 285.06 −3061 296 7.3 – Nb 26 III
DM† 10 AP00260 42.54 13.81 −3365 521 17.1 – Hr–As 0 I
DM 11 AP13073 42.78 17.53 −3465 380 10.2 Ridged Hch 78 II
DM 12 AP17726-3 42.54 18.29 −3406 421 8.3 – Hr 64 I
DM 13 AP18587 42.14 17.89 −3362 490 11.7 – Hch 45 III
DM 14 AP17726-2 42.31 18.33 −3527 213 3.4 – Hch 50 II
DM 15 AP17726-1 41.97 18.39 −3203 702 24.5 – Hr–As 33 II
DM 16 AP19988 41.98 18.52 −3257 749 22.4 – Hr–As 33 II
DM 17 AP15450 41.15 18.00 −3327 292 12.7 Pitted Hr–As 0 I
DM 18 AP18254 41.14 18.08 −3362 274 8.4 Pitted Hr–As 0 I
DM 19 AP12595 40.68 20.85 −3382 376 13.6 – Hr–As 83 III
DM 20 AP20170-1 40.19 20.28 −3008 573 25.1 – Hr–As 33 I
DM 21 AP20170-2 40.15 20.28 −3047 584 23.5 – Hr–As 30 I
DM 22 AP00390 39.82 22.25 −3240 703 30.1 – Hch–As 36 III
DM 23 AP00445 39.80 22.35 −3291 463 23.8 – Hch–As 36 I
DM 24 AP10086-1 38.54 23.05 −3364 500 26.0 – Hr–As 0 II
DM 25 AP19994-1 39.88 23.72 −3367 379 11.5 – Hch–As 61 II
DM 26 AP10086-3 40.76 23.02 −3435 456 12.4 Ridge/furrow Hch–As 55 III
DM 27 AP19994-2 40.84 23.88 −3404 415 11.5 – Hch–As 48 III
DM 28 AP00205 44.55 23.02 −3507 279 10.6 – Hr–As 257 I
DM 29 AP10086-2 43.22 23.85 −3248 223 8.8 – Hr–As 171 I
DM 30 AP14236 43.11 24.78 −3451 236 6.7 – Hr–As 164 I
DM 31 AP12601 43.02 26.53 −3263 586 17.5 Ridge/furrow Hr–As 98 I
PM§ 32 AP13072 46.97 45.31 −2934 330 10.3 – Apk 346 II
PM 33 AP16826 46.70 45.85 −2802 266 8.8 – Apk 341 I
PM 34 AP15449 44.58 45.95 −2143 685 15.4 Ridge/furrow,

pitted, mounded
Npl2–As 236 II

PM 35 AP00245 46.45 49.06 −2646 778 22.4 – Npl2–As 339 II
AF# 36 AP12135 35.84 229.52 78 194 10.0 – Nf–Aa3 2400 I

Note: ∗MM = Mareotis Mensae;†DM = Deuteronilus Mensae;§PM = Protonilus Mensae;#AF = Acheron Fossae.Description of geology units: As = slide
material; Aa3= lowland terrain materials northern plains assemblage Arcadia Formation; Apk= knobby plains material; Hch= older channel, flood plain

and chaotic materials; Hr= ridged plains material; Npl1= cratered unit; Nplh= hilly unit, resembles Nb but relief is gentler and faulting less intense;

repre
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he
LA
om-
sin-

om-
Nf = older fractured material; Nb= basement complex. Apron profile #2

Fig. 4. Profiles of all 36 debris aprons in this study, normalized to unit len
and thickness. Red represents median elevation.
the topographic profile with the model can be quantified by
simply calculating the area between the real and model pro-
sents an apron complex, therefore is not used for apron classification.

file. We calculate the differential area, A, between the n
malized simple plastic model profile and a linear fit betwe
the ends of this profile. We then classify each apron p
file by comparing its differential area with the simple plas
model to A: type I< A/3, A/3� type II� 2A/3, type III>
2A/3 (Table 2). One apron profile fluctuates around t
simple plastic model, and the image data show the MO
profile passes over two overlapping aprons. Thus, the an
alous profile represents an apron complex rather than a
gle apron, so we eliminate this profile.

Composite profiles for each type of debris apron are c
pared with the simple plastic model (Fig. 5). To combine

the profiles of a certain type, each profile is first normal-
ized to unit length and height, then resampled to 31 data
points. Thus, each data point can be represented as(xi, yi)
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Table 2
Classification of lobate debris aprons

Type Proportion Total #

I 40% 14
II 40% 14
III 20% 7

Fig. 5. Normalized composite profiles of: (a) type I lobate-shaped a
with convex profile that closely matches simple plastic model; (b) typ
lobate-shaped apron with convex profile; (c) type III lobate-shaped a
with only slightly convex profile; and (d) landslides in Valles Marineris w
profile of concave shape.
(i = 0,1,2, . . . ,30), with xi being the horizontal distance
from the top of debris apron andyi being the thickness, both
in relative sense. Then, at each distance intervalxi , the me-
phere debris aprons 389

Fig. 6. Composite profiles of three types of lobate debris aprons and V
Marineris landslide, normalized to unit length and thickness. Blue (hig
solid curve)= type I (n = 14), green (second highest solid curve)= type II
(n = 14), red (second lowest curve)= type III (n = 7), olive green (lowest
curve)= Valles Marineris(n = 3). Lower and higher dashed lines repres
simple plastic and power law model profiles, respectively.

dian and standard deviation of thicknessyi for all profiles
belonging to the same type are calculated and are use
plot the composite profiles and their error bars, respectiv
The thickness of each debris apron is taken to be equ
lent to the vertical drop from its respective MOLA profil
By sampling ten aprons which appear to be emplaced
substrate with the highest slopes, we measured the reg
slopes of the areas where debris aprons are distributed
negligible (<1◦). Thus, the substrate slope has very little
fect on the final profile of a simple plastic material(Nye,
1952), therefore it is valid to assume the pre-existing ba
slopes of debris aprons to be close to zero.

All types of debris aprons exhibit convex profiles and
almost entirely below the simple plastic model. The co
posite type I profile best matches the simple plastic mo
diverging in the lower reaches of the apron (Fig. 5a). Field
studies of terrestrial rock glaciers suggest that increa
steepness of the front is caused by positive ice mass
ance or accelerated debris dumping to the front posi
(Whalley, 1983). However, such mechanisms are not like
to be applicable to martian conditions, since the fronts
lobate debris aprons are not as steep as the terrestrial
glaciers and no morphological evidence exists for de
dumping at the front of debris aprons. The composite t
II profile follows the overall parabolic shape of the simp
plastic model, but plots below it (Fig. 5b). The compos-
ite type III profile deviates the most from the simple pla
tic model among these three, plotting even further be
the model (Fig. 5c). In comparison, the composite profi
of Valles Marineris landslides shows a distinctive conc
shape and is well below both model and debris apron
files (Fig. 5d).

The shape of longitudinal profiles of flow features
a manifestation of their rheology and provides imp
tant information regarding their composition and format
(Mangold and Allemand, 2001). The convex shape ind

cates that these debris aprons are composed of material
with high yield strength, with ice-debris mixtures being the
most likely candidate (e.g.,Squyres, 1979; Lucchitta, 1984;
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Mangold and Allemand, 2001) due to their morphologica
resemblance to terrestrial rock glaciers and their distribu
in the mid- to high-latitudes. Yield strength values for the
debris aprons estimated through quantitative analysis a
agreement with the above topographic analysis. By integ
ing Eq.(1) over the total length,L, and thickness,H , of the
apron profile, the yield strength can be inferred from eq
tion (Paterson, 1994)

(4)τb = ρgH 2/(2L).

Using the median length and thickness values for each
of aprons (10,300 and 325 m for type I, 13,900 and 38
for type II, and 11,700 and 450 m for type III, respectivel
and assuming densityρ to be 2.0× 103 kg/m3, we estimate
the yield strength of debris aprons to be 0.4–0.6 bar. T
value is comparable to the yield strength measurement
terrestrial valley glaciers (0.5 bar)(Paterson, 1994), terres-
trial rock glaciers (1 to 2 bar)(Wahrhaftig and Cox, 1959),
and martian debris aprons in Nilosyrtis and Protonilus M
sae (0.6 to 1.3 bar)(Squyres, 1978). In addition, the convex
profiles suggest that basal sliding is either lacking or is
a dominant process during the formation of debris apron
basal sliding occurred at the bottom of the ice sheets or
rock mixtures as they were forming, the movement wo
cause a concave shape of the deposits, as is often obs
on terrestrial debris flows(Costa, 1984). Deviation from the
parabolic profile of the simple plastic model suggests an
portant distinction in rheology between the debris apr
and the plastic model. As a whole, debris aprons seem
have higher viscosity than a simple plastic body. Since
relative high flow ability of debris aprons is due to ice c
menting the rock debris, this deviation in rheology is m
likely due to decreased ice concentration. Still, ice conc
tration should be higher than 40% in these debris apr
otherwise rock particles would touch each other and beh
rigidly (Swinzow, 1962), producing deposits similar to land
slides or talus.

The majority of the aprons in the northern hemisphere
distributed at or near the southern highland–northern l
land dichotomy boundary, corresponding to the Conta
shoreline ofParker et al. (1993)and the late Noachian wa
ter table proposed byHead et al. (2004). Both the shoreline
and the water table hypotheses provide possible source
water ice in debris aprons. Type I aprons concentrate w
Deuteronilus Mensae, a region at lower elevations comp
to other locations in the northern hemisphere where de
aprons occur (Fig. 7a). If surface or ground water had exist
in the past, it would have accumulated at lower elevati
more easily and more ground water might have been
served there. Therefore, Deuteronilus Mensae could
more water ice compared to other higher elevation locati
thus favoring type I apron formation. We use data from

Odyssey Neutron Spectrometer (NS) to test this hypothesis
NS measures the water equivalent hydrogen abundance in
the upper meter of the surface in regions inFig. 1a (Mareotis
6 (2005) 382–394

d

r

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. Relationships between apron type and (a) elevation and (b) lat
(type I blue diamond shape, type II green triangle, type III red square).

Mensae),Fig. 1b (Deuteronilus Mensae), andFig. 1c (Pro-
tonilus Mensae) to be comparable, each with 6, 6, and 4
of water, respectively(Mitrofanov et al., 2002). Thus, NS
data do not indicate significant variations in hydrogen
tween the three regions. The NS only measures the u
meter of the surface and current measurements do not n
sarily indicate conditions at the time of the apron formati

We suggest that local effects, like ice concentration
ice sublimation rate, possibly controlled by elevation,
important factors determining apron type. The deviation
types II and III apron profiles from the simple plastic mod
could be either primary (initial ice content variations up
emplacement) and/or secondary (post-emplacement ice
ume changes) mechanisms. A primary mechanism for
glacier-origin model in types II and III aprons seems u
likely, since such features should exhibit profiles sim
to debris-covered glaciers or ice-sheets which follow eit
simple plastic (type I) or viscous power law profiles.
periglacial or landslide models, a primary cause for type
or III is possible. The amount of ice formed in the pore sp
or ice contained originally in the landslide material is like
to vary locally. As experimental observations suggest, w
a ∼5% volume fraction of debris, the strain rate of dirty i
decreases to half of that of pure ice. With 40% volume fr
tion of debris, the strain rate of the ice-debris mixture is l
by an order of magnitude than that of pure ice(Hooke et
al., 1972). Lower ice content in source regions would res

.apron material with higher strength, causing apron deposits
to resemble more closely landslide shapes (flatter profiles).
Increased ice content (>40%) in source regions increases
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Table 3
Surface crater density of three types of debris aprons

Apron # Apron
type

MOC
image #

MOC
resolution
(m/pix)

Crater density (#/km2) of
craters in certain diameter

<16 m 17–64 m >64 m

18 I FHA00877 1.5 11 0 0
1 II M2301498 6 0 2.8 1.4
4 II M0401207 6 38 3.2 0
6 II M0204844 4.5 0 11.4 0

11 II M1801821 5 4 0 0
23 I M1002504 6 90 3 3
31 I M1002711 3.7 4 0 2.1
34 II M0903759 3.7 5.6 3.7 0
26 III M0704710 3 1.3 0.9 0

the strain rate and reduces the strength of apron mate
resulting in apron deposits with more convex profiles a
resembling more closely glacial shapes.

Types II and III profiles may be the result of loss of inte
nal ice after apron emplacement. Such a process is typic
terrestrial extinct debris-covered glaciers(Clark et al., 1994).
Under current martian conditions, both ice core and inte
tial ice can be lost to the atmosphere through sublimat
It is likely that after an extended period of time, enou
ice, either originally in the state of ice lenses or intersti
ice, is released from the debris aprons to the atmosph
causing a “deflated” appearance with profiles below the o
inal parabolic shape. Assuming negative net mass bal
for ice (more ice loss than gain), older aprons are expe
to contain less internal ice and therefore exhibit less c
cave profiles compared with younger ones. Thus aprons
different shapes might represent different stages in their
lution. To test this hypothesis, we counted craters on 9
our aprons that have high resolution MOC image covera
Of the 9, only types I and III meet the criteria. Our cra
counts (Table 3) did not suggest correlation between t
surface age and type of debris aprons. However, due to
ited high resolution MOC image coverage, this observa
is not conclusive.McEwen (2003)cautions that such sma
area studies may be contaminated by secondary impact
thus these relative counts are upper limits. More narr
angle MOC images and future sub-meter resolution ima
by High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRIS
onboard Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) are need
better constrain the relative ages of debris aprons and to
whether differences in apron profiles represent conseq
stages of apron evolution.

Atmospheric pressure and temperature are external
tors that control the preservation of near surface ice. To
if the variations in these factors affect the evolution of apr
after emplacement, we compared elevations and latitud
different aprons (Table 1, Fig. 7b). We did not find any de
finitive correlation between these factors and profile ty

Although type II aprons seem to cluster around higher ele-
vations and latitudes, there is not a continuous trend from
types I, II, to type III, thus, we think the clustering of type II
phere debris aprons 391

,

f

,

d

t
t

f

is due to a random effect. Poleward orientation of de
aprons determines the solar influx reaching the apron
face. Under current martian conditions, northern hemisp
equator-facing slopes receive greater solar influx in the s
mer. During the orbital configuration Mars had high obl
uity (Jakosky et al., 1995), the poleward-facing slopes i
the northern hemisphere would be heated more in the s
mer. We found that 75% of type I aprons are equator fac
compared to 50% for type II aprons and 25% for type
aprons. Confidence interval tests establish the probabili
type I being equator facing ranges from 52% to 98%, ba
on the available 14 data points of type I aprons and wi
95% confidence level. Similarly, the probability of type
(with 14 data points) being equator-facing ranges from 1
to 87%, and for type III (with 7 data points) 2% to 48%
Thus, our sample size is too limited to definitely determ
the significance of the orientations. Solar influx may play
important role in the development of debris aprons and
ture study of more debris aprons in the southern hemisp
may clarify any potential orientation relationship. No cor
lation between apron size and type is found (Table 1). Small
and large aprons may all have been emplaced and deve
through similar mechanisms.

Surface morphology, such as pits and ridge-and-fur
texture, of upper apron material may indicate the loss
ice near the surface(Mangold et al., 2000; Mangold, 2003
Pierce and Crown, 2003). MOC narrow angle images sho
that surfaces of all three types of debris aprons often s
similar smooth texture and sometimes exhibit ridged tex
or pitted texture referred to as “basketball”-like byMalin
and Edgett (2001)(Fig. 2). Smooth texture may be eithe
of primary or secondary origin(Malin and Edgett, 2001).
Meter-scale pits on mounded surfaces may have formed
to collapsing of the surface that is composed of dust
ice (Fig. 8). Such morphology is strikingly reminiscent
cockpit karst and cone karst developed in terrestrial lim
stone terrains. Cockpits are large, cone-shaped pits u
about 1 km in diameter that occur in tropical limeston
which are formed largely by solution of the limestones a
subsequent collapse along fissures(Sweeting, 1958). Resid-
ual rocks left at the intersection of several cockpits fo
steep-sided, cone-shaped hills that are separated by coc
giving rise to cone karst, or tower karst(Lehmann, 1936
Sweeting, 1958). Pitted texture is always adjacent to a
lower than the smooth original surface. Thus, we theo
that pitted texture is formed by collapsing of the prima
smooth dust-ice or rock-ice surfaces, following the form
tion of cavities below such surfaces as near surface ic
lost. Although terrestrial cockpit and cone karst format
and the pitted surface on debris aprons are formed by
different processes, with the former initiated by the inte
solution of limestone and the later proposed to be due to

of subsurface ice, both processes could lead to the collapse
of unsupported ground, thus resulting in similar pit-and-hill
morphology.
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Fig. 8. Meter-scale pits (indicated by dots) on pitted texture surface develop from an originally smooth surface. Left: MOC image M0704710. Area B is
rther Sun is from
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4. Summary and conclusions

Comparison between thirty six MOLA topographic pr
files of martian northern hemisphere mid-latitude (35–5◦)
debris aprons with rheological models for ice-rock mixtu
reveals new insights into the formation of these featu
This work expands the initial topographic study of five d
bris aprons presented byMangold and Allemand (2001)to
the whole northern hemisphere. Debris aprons exhibit c
vex profiles that closely match or follow the overall tre
of the simple plastic model, suggesting these features
ice-rock mixtures with at least 40% (by volume) ice co
centration. Such inferred high ice concentration is consis
with high water-equivalent hydrogen measurements mad
the Odyssey neutron spectrometer(Mitrofanov et al., 2002).
In fact ice concentrations>20% by volume occur in the
top meter of some equatorial soils(Boynton et al., 2002).
Thus it is plausible that areas where debris aprons o
have similar concentrations of ice, but at depths below a
ter. From the production function ofHartmann and Berma
(2000), our crater counting results (Table 3) establish tha
northern hemisphere debris aprons have a young surfac
less than 100 Myr. The key point here is that these feat
are geologically young. We note that current climate con
tions in martian mid-latitudes are not optimal for recharg
source regions and thus we infer that climate in the m
latitudes of Mars was wetter than today—when the majo
of aprons formed (<100 Myr). Distinctive pitted, and ridge
and-furrow surface textures may indicate surface colla
due to ice sublimation. They thus provide evidence for
creased stability of near-surface ice since their format
and may point to a current interglacial period as propo
by Head et al. (2003).

Are debris aprons currently forming? We have found
evidence confirming the formation of new debris apro

From the above observations, we can not exclude the sce
nario that debris aprons are currently forming. Based on
the above lines of evidence, we prefer the hypothesis that
erosion led to the exposure of area C. Right: MOC image M0903759.

e

morphologies represented by the different types of ap
are primary. Secondary, i.e. post-emplacement, proce
such as ice sublimation are more likely to result in su
cial modification(Mangold, 2003)and do not control the
overall profile shape of debris aprons. It is possible
once enough near surface ice has sublimated and the
lying debris reached a certain thickness limit, ice sublim
tion rate ceases and prevents further modification. R
sounding data from Mars Advanced Radar for Subsur
and Ionosphere Sounding (MARSIS) onboard Mars Exp
may provide subsurface ice concentration 2–3 km into m
tian crust with horizontal resolutions of 5–10 km and verti
resolutions of 50–100 m in subsurface(Picardi et al., 2004).
Shallow Subsurface Radar (SHARAD) onboard MRO w
penetrate up to 1 km into martian crust to look for ice, w
a resolution of 0.3–3 km horizontally and 15 m vertica
(Seu et al., 2004). Such data sets will be of high enoug
resolution to detect if types II and III debris aprons (50
1000 m thick) have lower ice concentrations compared
type I aprons, and thereby test the hypothesis that the ov
morphology of debris aprons is affected by secondary de
dation processes.

Abundant ground ice possibly preserved in mid-latitu
debris aprons represents potentially exploitable water re
voirs to sustain future robotic or human operations on M
Type I aprons, which we hypothesize to have the highes
content, may contain the riches ice cores under debris c
and are therefore high priority targets for water ice exp
ration.

In summary, through this study we have found that:

• 36 lobate debris aprons in martian northern hemisph
exhibit convex profiles that closely match or follow t
profile of the simple plastic model.
- • Ice-rock mixture is the most likely material that com-
poses apron deposits, which are inferred to have a high
ice content of>40% by volume.
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• The types of apron profile may be correlated to var
ice concentration in aprons, with type I aprons poss
ing the highest ice content and type III the lowest.

• The differences in profile morphology and inferred
concentrations are likely due to primary causes.

• Crater counting based on limited image data sugg
that debris aprons are young features with an age
strained to be<100 Myr. Current climate condition
on Mars are not conducive for the formation of deb
aprons. Thus, the climate at mid- to high-latitudes
Mars (100 Myr ago) must have been wetter and w
probably similar to that of terrestrial periglacial region
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